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Cambodia
Stung Treng Dormitory Dedication

Governor of the State gave a speech to encourage the students, teachers and missionaries, before cutting the ribbon.



 By the hard work of many hands on every brick and mortar, with singing and laughing, the children of the school 
completed the Dormitory. They completed it under the guidance of Pastor Peter Kim-who himself worked very hard 
as well as other co-workers all working together. It is a testament to the hard work and the pride and joy of seeing it 
completed by God’s grace and CRAM Worldwide, Inc. and all your help in support and prayer. You, my friends, have 
made this new dormitory happen for the 50+ students who live too far away to come to school and church. Now they 
have a place to stay until summer vacation. Let us together give praise and glory to God, our Father, who must be 
saying to these precious children, “Job well done”.

The New Dormitory Built With Hard Work and Joy!



School Band is performing at the dedication ceremony
Students are performing a native dance in original costumes.



The seated trucks are used as school buses purchased by CRAM Worlwide supporters.



   October marks nine years that the Howe 
family has lived in the Hunchun, China 
area. For the past two and a half years, 
this American family has lived in a village 
outside of the city. It is a daily challenge to 
live in a rural village in a foreign country, 
but God is continually faithful and has pro-
vided the Howes with a beautiful home, 
reliable friendships and a peace that this 
life is exactly what the Father has asked 
of them.
   The neighbors to the Howes are not 
quite sure of what to think of this family. 
They stay up late (villagers usually go to 
bed around 6:30 pm) and sleep late (vil-
lagers are always awake before the How-
es, so they have no idea when others 
wake up...but it’s early). The Howes have 
been blessed with two vehicles since both 

Jim and Andra can legally drive and 
their schedules involve two (some-
times more) directions. Villagers 
watch this family come and go sev-
eral times a day. Most of their village 
neighbors go to Hunchun city once a 
week, but the Howes may have to go 
three times in one day.
 Some neighbors are friendly and 
curious and others will not even wave 
as they pass. But no matter what is 
thought of them, the Howes have a 
job to do. These village neighbors, 
many who are simple farmers, are 
watching the Howes closely. There-
fore, this family has the amazing 
job of showing the love of Jesus in 
everything they do. The simple act 
of smiling and being courteous is not 
always easy when the frustrations 
of living in a foreign land creep in. 
But the idea of being the only face 
of   Jesus to so many around them, 
helps the Howes to be respectful 
and kind even to those persecuting  
them. It is a huge responsibility to be the first, and perhaps the only ever, touch of Christianity in someone’s life.

 Another reason the Howes are looked upon with curiosity from their neighbors is because they are helping disabled or-
phans. In the Hunchun City area, there is no orphanage for disabled children except the one CRAM Worldwide established 
in 2012. This home currently takes care of three children, who have no where else to go. All three children have mental disa-
bilities as well as physical challenges. In a country that does not understand the value of physical therapy or the importance 
of teaching disabled children, the Howes face challenges trying to provide the best for these children. It is a daily struggle to 
educate the Chinese neighbors that these three orphans are made in the image of their Creator. They are precious and need 
to be loved and cared for. It is unusual to see disabled children out in public. How very curious people are when they see 
an American family out with disabled Chinese children! Please pray for this family as they encounter challenges of raising a 
family and helping the Little House Orphanage combined with living in a Chinese village. Your prayers and encouragement 
are greatly appreciated as this family strives to love their adopted community and desperately wants to show the love of our 
Heavenly Father to their neighbors.

Submitted by Andra Howe

Andra Howe teaching English to kindergarten age Chinese students.

Genesis Jim & Andra Howe

The Howe Family’s Ninth Year In Hunchun, China



Jim Howe holding ears of corn harvested at Yang Pao, China
to be sold for feed for the horses.



We had a plentiful harvest of soybeans from this year’s crop.

(below) Recently Jim and Ziabian went to Inner Mongolia to purchase hay for the horses.



 *You have been so faithful to pray, be concerned, and hold us up in prayer and supplication through our many trials and 
hardships in the work of China and North Korea. We do have some news to share with you concerning North Korea:

 On September 1, 2017 … ALL AMERICAN CITIZENS MUST LEAVE NORTH KOREA. THIS IS A MANDATE HANDED 
DOWN BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT. YOU ARE PROBABLY WONDERING WHAT THAT MEANS FOR THE “WORK” THAT 
WE STARTED IN NORTH KOREA. WE ARE VERY FORTUNATE TO HAVE CHINESE / KOREAN EMPLOYEES TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK: TAKING SUPPLIES, PAYING SALARIES, BUYING RICE, BLANKETS, COAL, AND OTHER NEEDED SUP-
PLIES DURING THE YEAR. WE ARE STILL CARRYING ON 2 KINDERGARTENS, 2 DAY CARE CENTERS, (50 children 
each…WITH MEALS AND RICE FOR THE CHILDREN) 3 MEDICAL CLINICS (WITH MEDICINES) FARM EMPLOYEES, 
(RICE AND SALARIES).

OTHER NATIONALITIES ARE NOT PROHIBITED TO GO TO THE NORTH; ONLY U.S. CITIZENS AT THIS TIME.

 Depending on the “climate change” of North Korea, will judge accordingly, as to when and if the Kim’s will return.
As stated before, our work will continue on. Please keep the country and its people in your prayers!
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